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Trial 01 an English Broadside Iron-clad. FOGLE'S OIL C1JP. Ecenomy In the Use 01 Coal. 

The Achilles, a formidable iron-clad ship, has re- This oil cup Is constructed on an unusual and novel With a view to obtain a clear bright fire with the 
cently been completed in England, and we here pre- principle, and has no cocks or valves about it to be- utmost economy in a common stove, an improved 
sent an account of her trial at sea:- come leaky. By the provision of two apertures, fire invigorator has just been introduced by a Mr. 

" This was her first trip at sea, and being one of an lI1erely, the oll is let into the cylinder or valve chest. Snook, and consists of an improved form of defiector, 
entirely new class of ships of large dimensions, 6,121· The following description will render it intelligible to which is constructed of cast-iron, and occupies the 
tuns, and carrying four masts, her performance was every one. The whole cup, globe and all, slides up space between the fire-bars. After lighting the fire, 
watched with considerable interest. The results of and down on the pipe, A. This pipe has the top and permitting it to burn for about four minutes, with 
the trip were not entirely satisfactory, but this refers chambered out to receive a smaller pipe, B, which the apparatus closed, so as to form a blower} a large 
chiefiy t.o the dilference of speed at the contractor's lets the air or steam out of the interior of the globe. concave elliptical plate, immediately over the bars, 
trial and in the Channel. The ofllcers speak well of The cup, C, is filled with oil, and when in its present and suspended on end pivots, was tilted over to form 

ha" sea-going qualities, and all on board are hopeful position, the oll runs into the tube, A .The handle of the deflect�r. Above this are the necessary shnt� 
that the cause of the loss of speed under steam will the lever D is then raised the cup following it. for regulatmg the draught. The heat thrown out lS 
be found out and remedied. On the 21st, by plung- ' , , 

large in comparison to the fuel burned, and the fire 
ing during a severe gale, the Achilles carried away her has a warm red glow, without fiame or smoke. The 

/J jibboom and her whiskers (two stout spars projecting ___ _ � advantages claimed for the invention are-that fires 
at right angles from either bow). She also took in 

C. are lighteu without the slightest uifficulty; that the 
several heavy seas at the bow ports, and it was in whole heat from the fuel is thrown into the room in-
cODsequence determined to run in for Torbay. Here stead of escaping up the chimney; that fifty per cent 
she arrived on Saturday, the 22d, and dropped her less fuel is consumed; that there is no smoke, and 
starboard anchor, but having drifted with her full that nothing but mere ashes are left unburned.--Lon 
broadside to the wind, the chain, filly fathoms of don Jfining JOUT'l1£ll. 
which were out, broke, and recourse was then had to 
the port anchor. The vessel, however, was kept un

der steam all the time she continued in the roadstead. 
On Monday the lost chain was fished up. On TUe€
day morning, the 25th, in weighing the port anchor 
with the steam capstan, it snapped olf near the junc
tion of the shall with the fiues, both of which were 
left below. On Thursday the Achales was placed in 
the south basin of Keyham steamyard, where the new 
, hog' for scouring the bottoms of iron ships was 
tested, under the superintendence of Mr. Robinson, 
from the Admiralty, Whitehall, by the help of the 
ship's diver. This hog is an enormous brush of 
birch broom, about five feet long by three feet broad. 
Its back consists of a frame of wood 16 inches thick, 
having round tbe edge a groove, into which is in
serted a rope with iron thimbles attached to each of 
its four sides, to receive the guides by which the hog 
is moved under water. Some shellfish were brought 
up, but the hog could not detach those which were on 
and near the' lands,' or projecting strokes of the 
Achilt6s. The ship measures 380 feet from stem to 
stern, or 392 feet ovel: all. Her draught aft was 26 
feet 3 inches; the depth of water i n  the dock was 28 
feet. Her engines are of 1,250-horse power nominal, 
and at the contractor's trial were worked up to 5,067 
horses; in the Channel 3,200 horse power only could 
be attaln�, the pressure of steam being occasionally 
26 pound, and the revolutions 4,0 per minute, against 
46 on the trial. The speed first attained, and which 
at the time gave great satisfaction, was U! knots, 
but during the passage to Plymouth, althougb an es
pecial effort was used on one occasion, very little 
over ten knots was produced. Scotch and Welsh 
coals mixed were used. The trim of the ship, her 
greater immersion, and the foulness of the bottom 
may account for a loss of from two to three knots, 
but what remains puzzles all concerned. At the con
tractor's trial the ship was 15 inches by the stern ; 
her immersion now is 2 feet more, and she has about 
30,000 superficIal feet under water. Soon &Iter leav
ing the Nore it was discovered that. she was too much 
by the head, some of her weights were moved aft, 
and the coal in the fore bunkers was reduced as 
speedUy as possible. The armament on her main 
deck Is 16 100-pounder smooth-bore ..umstrongs, 
wefgblng Itt tuns eIiC� All<! orr'tfte lI'f'per � fOOr 
nO-pounders. On the passage, when going ahead, 
the screw revolved 73,500 times j when backing and 
performing other evolutions not accounted for, it is 
ea.lculated that the revolutions were 26,500, making a 
tQtal of 100,000. The screw is conllidered very power
fuL It was occasionally out of wateno a small ex
tent, but the ' rest' was not great, because the 
screw is provided with four blades. The Achilles 
dipped very quickly. In,!i fresh gale there is little 
motlQnl but she did not answer 80 well in a rolling 
Ilea. The crew of the ACRilles, all told, would be 
about 755 men. Out of 75 men engaged in the en
gineer's department 64 only were effective in the 
ltok.hole. During the hight of the gale, 'l1T stokers 
were unfit for work at one time, chielly through sick
ness, occasioned by her liveliness." 

•• 

THE sales of tobacco for the past year at Louisville, 
the largest tobacco mart in the world, were 63,322 
hbds. , the proceeds of which amounted to $20,000,000. 

.il 

This brings the upper holes, E, into communication 
with the interior of the globe, while the lower aper
tures are shut off from the steam-chest by the inter
pOSition of the partition, F, and the stuffing box, G. 
When the globe is restored to its lowest position the 
oil in the globe runs into the cyUnder through the 
hole, 11, because there is as much pressure in one 
vesselss in the other. This is a very neat and useful 
cup, and was patented through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency on Sept. 20, 1864, by Jacob Fogle, 
of Putnam, Ohio; for further information address 
him as above. 

------------------
A. .. Tricky" Box. 

A -war correspondent thus speaks of a novel box 
which was constructed by rebel prisoners confined at 
the North:-

"One piece of workmanship, of queer device, I 
shall have occasion to remember. It was a block of 
polished wood, carved to represent a book. Upon 
one edge was a small incision fitting the thumo nail, 
and indicating the existence of a slide and the hol
low nature of the c"ntrivance. But he who opened 
it was pretty certain to receive a surprise. As the 
slide waa withdrawn, a serpent's head darted through 
the opening, and his forked tongue, in the form or 
two sharp needles, was violently inserted in the 
thumb of the operator, who gene�lly hastened to let 
the curious and keen piercing contrivance fall to the 
ground as fast as the attraction of gravitation would 
take it there. It WIIi a machine worthy of the in
genuity of a genuine Yankee, and as such It finally 
came iuto the possession of our first officer, who, as 
8. representative of Cape Cod, would naturally look 
with favor upon such a. mischiet'-making invention." 
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TIE your horse in the center of his Btal� or he will 
"drive" more on one rein than the other. 

lTHE 

c1titutifit �mttitau, 
FOR 1864! 

VOLUME ELEVEN', 

NEW' SERIES-

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully glv 

notice that the Eleventh Volume <Ne... Series) commenced on 
July 2d. 1�_ This journal was established In 1�. and ls un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and jnOuential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commenClIlg the new volume the pulJlisll. 

.... deolre to call epecIa\ attention to lta� .. 

A JOURNAL OF PO PULAR SCIENOE. 

In this respect It stands unrivaled n not only find. Its way to all 

most every workshop In the country, aa the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artisan. but It 18 found In the counting-room of the 
manufacturer anol the me""hant ; also In the bbrary and the house
hol<L The publishers reel warranted In saying that no other iuurnal 

no ... publishedcontalDll an equal amount of useCullnCormation ; while 
It I. their aim to present all sublects ln the mOf't fopular and attract-

lvo"manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is pubn.hed once a week. In conve

nient lorm for binding. and each number contains Sixteen pages of 
useful reading matter. illustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID E NGRA VINGB 

Of all the Iateat and best InventIons of the day. This feature of the 
lourna'I . ... orthyof special "ote_ Eve,.,. number contains l\-om five 
toten original engravings of mechanicallnventioDS relating to every 
department of the a.rtB- These engravineB are executed oy artlsu 
specialty employed on the paper, .. nd are unlversallyaclmo ... ledged to 
be .uperlor to anything of the kind p,-oduced In this country 

The publishers or the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promioe to p!'egent 

as during preceding years, all the latest Impronmento In Ste .. m En 
g1neerlng. War Vessels, Ordnance-military and nav&1-Fire-1Ll'IDS, 
Mechaulcs' Tools, Manufaeturing Machinery. Farm Implements. 
Wood-working Machinery. Water-... hee ... Pumps and ot.her Hydraulic 
Arparatus. Household Utensils. Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
In.truments. Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-beside. 
all the varied articles designed to llibten the labor of manlrind, nol 

only In the .hop and warehouse. but In every place where the indus. 
triesof life are pursued 

From Ita oommencementthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has besn the 
.o·mest advocate of the rllfhts of Amenoan Inventors and tho 

REPERTORY OF AMEBIOAN PATENTS, 

In this Important department, 80 'litally connected with an the 
great Interesto or the COWltry. no otber lOurnal can lay any claim 
... hatever , as In Ito columns there Is published a ... eekly Olliclal List: 
or the "Claim." 01 .. U patentogranted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRACTIOAL RHOIPES 

alone are oit-timeII1I'orth more \0 the suboerlber than the amount 

a ... hole y ...... I!1lb8oriptiOl', 

TERlls 01" SUBSCRIPTION. 

TWo volnmes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each 
yea.r, at ,1 !to each. or IS per annum. with correspondingly 10 ... term. 
to Club. ; ,1 will pay for (our montha' sub8Crlptlon, The numbers f.,. 
one year .... hen bound In a volume. ·oonstltute a work or 832 pages of 
uselW Information. which every one ought to possess. A newvolum. 
commenced on the second day of July, 18k 

SpeCImen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country. 

CanadllOD subscribers will pleas. to remit 26 oonto extra on eac 
year'.l!Ilbooriptlon to Pre-paT """tage-

Dunn '" Co., PUblisher., 
1r7 Park Ro .... New York, 

raoll �BB STRAI( PIIB88 or lOBI! A- ORA" It nllnN. 
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